PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS

HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS

DANGER: Highly Corrosive. Causes irreversible eye damage and skin burns. Do not get in eyes, on skin, or on clothing. Wear goggles or face shield and rubber gloves when handling. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco, or going to the toilet. Remove and wash contaminated clothing and shoes before reuse. May be fatal if swallowed. Irritating to nose and throat. Avoid breathing dust.

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS: This pesticide is toxic to fish and aquatic organisms.

PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL HAZARDS: Strong oxidizing agent. Mix only with water. Do not mix this product with any other chemicals, including any other pool chemicals of any kind, such as other disinfection or "shock" pool products. Always add product to large quantities of water to dissolve product. Do not pour water into product. Use only a clean, dry utensil made of metal or plastic each time product is taken from the container. Do not add this product to any dispensing device other than a VersaChlor® Easy Feed Chlorination System. Such use may cause violent reaction leading to fire or explosion. Contamination with moisture, acids, organic matter, other chemicals (including, but not limited to cleaning chemicals and other pool chemicals), petroleum or paint products or other easily combustible materials may start a chemical reaction with generation of heat, liberation of hazardous gases and possible violent reaction leading to fire or explosion. If product becomes contaminated or decomposes do not resell container. If possible isolate container in open or well-ventilated area. Flood with large volumes of water, if necessary, to fully dissolve product.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL

Do not contaminate food or feed by storage, disposal, or cleaning of equipment.

PESTICIDE STORAGE: Keep this product dry in a tightly closed container when not in use. Store in a cool, dry, well ventilated area away from heat or open flame. In case of decomposition, isolate container (if possible) and flood area with large amounts of water to dissolve all materials before discarding this container.

PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Pesticide wastes may be hazardous. Improper disposal of excess pesticide, spray mixture or rinseate is a violation of Federal Law. If these wastes cannot be disposed of by use according to label instructions, contact your State Pesticide or Environmental Control Agency, or the Hazardous Waste Representative at the nearest EPA Regional Office for guidance.

CONTAINER HANDLING: Nonrefillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container. Triple rinse or pressure rinse container (or equivalent) promptly after emptying.

Triple rinse as follows: Empty the remaining contents into application equipment or a mix tank. Fill the container 1/2 full with water and recap. Shake for 10 seconds. Pour rinseate into application equipment or a mix tank or store rinseate for later use or disposal. Drain for 10 seconds after the flow begins to drip. Repeat this procedure 2 more times. Then offer for recycling if available or place in trash collection.

LIMITED WARRANTY: The Manufacturer warrants, for a period of 1 year from purchase, that when this Product is stored and used, all in accordance with label directions, it will be fit for its intended purpose. THE MANUFACTURER EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL OTHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, TO THE EXTENT THIS DISCLAIMER IS PROHIBITED BY APPLICABLE LAW, ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES ON THIS PRODUCT ARE LIMITED IN DURATION TO THE DURATION OF THIS WARRANTY. If this Product fails to conform to this Limited Warranty, the Manufacturer will refund your purchase price or furnish you a replacement product, at Manufacturer's option. This is the Manufacturer's sole liability and in no event will Manufacturer be liable for direct, indirect, special, incidental, or consequential damages. To make a claim under this Limited Warranty, contact the store/retailer where you purchased this Product. This Limited Warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other legal rights which vary from state to state.
- Erodes slowly to deliver long lasting uniform chlorine protection.
- Does not contain stabilizer.
- Controls bacteria and algae growth.
- Convenient, easy to use with the VersaChlor® Easy Feed Chlorination Systems.
- Does not lower pH or destroy total alkalinity.
- Commercial pool applications.

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
DANGER

- Do not mix VersaChlor® System Chlorinating Tablets with any other chemicals, including any other pool chemicals of any kind.
- Mixing with other chemicals could cause a fire or explosion.
- Always add product to large quantities of water to fully dissolve product.
- Do not pour water into product, always add product to water.
- Do not use VersaChlor® System Chlorinating Tablets with stabilized chlorine or bromine tablet chemical feeders.
- See additional precautionary statements on back label.

FIRST AID

Contact 1-412-434-4515 or your poison control center for 24-hour emergency medical treatment information. Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor, or going for treatment.

If in Eyes: Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes, then continue rinsing eye. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.

If on Skin or Clothing: Take off contaminated clothing. Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.

If Swallowed: Call poison control center or doctor immediately for treatment advice. Have person sip a glass of water if able to swallow. Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by the poison control center or doctor. Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person.

If Inhaled: Move person to fresh air. If person is not breathing, call 911 or an ambulance, then give artificial respiration, preferably by mouth-to-mouth, if possible. Call a poison control center or doctor for further treatment advice.

Note to Physician: Probable mucosal damage may contraindicate the use of gastric lavage.

Active Ingredient:
Calcium Hypochlorite .............. 68%
Other Ingredients: ................. 32%
Total: .................................. 100%
Minimum 65% Available Chlorine

Manufactured by:
PPG Industries, Inc.
One PPG Place
Pittsburgh, PA 15272
Emergency Telephone Number: 1-412-434-4515

NET WEIGHT: 37.5 lbs. (17.01 kg)

PPG
Made in the U.S.A.

CALCIUM HYPOCHLORITE, HYDRATED
UN2880 RQ

EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBER
1-412-434-4515
**DIRECTIONS FOR USE**

It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

**SWIMMING POOL USE**

VersaChlor® System Chlorinating Tablets contain a minimum of 65% available chlorine. This product helps to control the growth of algae and effectively kills many bacteria.

**USE DIRECTIONS**

VersaChlor® System Chlorinating Tablets have been specifically designed for use with the VersaChlor® Easy Feed Chlorination Systems. VersaChlor® System Chlorinating Tablets are cube-shaped tablets for commercial pool applications.

**Before loading these cube-shaped calcium hypochlorite tablets into a VersaChlor® Easy Feed Chlorination System thoroughly review and understand operating procedures for the systems as outlined in the operating manual.**

To load tablets: Remove the lid from the VersaChlor® Easy Feed Chlorination System and load with VersaChlor® System Chlorinating Tablets. When complete, replace lid and close the tablet container.

Adjust the flow of water through the chlorinator to maintain a 1-3 ppm free available chlorine residual. To increase or decrease tablet delivery increase or decrease water flow, using the VersaChlor® Easy Feed Chlorination System's control valve to the desired setting.

Never throw tablets directly into the pool or allow tablets to contact plastic or steel pool linings.

Do not mix this product with other chemicals, including any other pool chemicals of any kind, such as other disinfection or “shock” products. Mixing could cause a fire or explosion. Never add water into product. For best results, test your pool water prior to addition of this product and maintain pool water parameters in the ranges noted below.

This product will raise the pH of pool water. For best results, test your pool water prior to addition of this product. If your pH measures 7.4 or higher, adjust it downward so that it is between 7.2 to 7.4. This will help avoid clouding of water and allow for faster dispersion of the product.

**HOW TO APPLY TO SWIMMING POOLS**

**REMEMBER:** Never add water to product. Always add product to large quantities of water to fully dissolve. Maintain operation of your pump and filter.

**Opening Pool/Initial Chlorination:** Begin operation of your recirculation equipment. Balance the water by making certain the pool water parameters for pH, total alkalinity and water hardness are in their proper range, provided in Table 1. Shock treat/supersaturate the pool. Follow label directions of the shock/supershock product used as recommended. Allow 30 minutes for the product to disperse, then determine the free chlorine residual using a pool test kit. If no residual is found, superchlorinate again. Repeat treatment, as needed, until the chlorine residual is 1.0 ppm. If a stabilizer is used, check and adjust stabilizer to proper level (10-20 ppm). Do not enter the water until the free chlorine residual is 4.0 ppm or less. Wait at least 4 hours, preferably overnight, then vacuum the pool bottoms. Begin routine chlorination using VersaChlor® System Chlorinating Tablets in your VersaChlor® Easy Feed Chlorination System.

**Routine Chlorination:** The pH, total alkalinity, water hardness, and stabilizer concentration should be maintained at values recommended in Table 1 under “Regular Treatment for Commercial Pools in Use.” Actual dosages of this product required to maintain the desired free chlorine residual will vary with sunlight, water temperature, bathing load, stabilizer concentration, water balance, and other factors. Use a test kit frequently to determine and maintain the proper free chlorine residual. Do not enter the pool until the free chlorine residual has dropped to 4.0 ppm or less as measured using your test kit.

**ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR SWIMMING POOL CARE**

**Regular Treatment:** Maintain commercial pool water parameters in the ranges in Table 1 or at levels required by local health codes and regulations. This product will raise the pH of pool water. If your pH measures 7.4 or higher, adjust it downward to between 7.2 to 7.4. This will help avoid clouding of water and allow for faster dispersion of the product. Obtain and make use of a pool test kit to measure pH, free chlorine residual, total alkalinity, water hardness, and cyanuric acid concentration.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Test Frequency</th>
<th>Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
<td>Daily</td>
<td>7.2 to 7.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free Chlorine Residual</td>
<td>Daily</td>
<td>1 to 3 ppm in unstabilized pools. 2 to 4 ppm minimum in stabilized pools.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Alkalinity as CaCO₃</td>
<td>Weekly</td>
<td>80-100 ppm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stabilizer (Cyanuric Acid)</td>
<td>Monthly</td>
<td>10-20 ppm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Hardness as CaCO₃</td>
<td>Monthly</td>
<td>200 ppm minimum</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Proper Water Balance and Use of Stabilizer:** Maintaining the proper pH, total alkalinity, and water hardness is necessary to obtain proper water balance, and help avoid problems such as cloudy water, scaling, corrosion and swimmer discomfort. Stabilizer (cyanuric acid) slows down the rate at which chlorine is destroyed by sunlight. Follow carefully the directions given with the product when using a stabilizer. Kits for testing free chlorine, pH, total alkalinity, water hardness, and cyanuric acid concentration are an integral part of a proper program for controlling the quality of your pool water. The kits are inexpensive and available from most pool chemical dealers.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE

It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

WIMMING POOL USE

VersaChlor™ System Chlorinating Tablets contain a minimum of 65% available chlorine. This product helps to control the growth of algae and effectively fight many bacteria.

USE DIRECTIONS

VersaChlor™ System Chlorinating Tablets have been specifically designed for use with the VersaChlor™ Easy Feed Chlorination System. VersaChlor™ System Chlorinating Tablets are cube-shaped tablets for commercial pool applications.

Before loading these cube-shaped calcium hypochlorite tablets into a VersaChlor™ Easy Feed Chlorination System thoroughly review and understand operating procedures for the systems as outlined in the operating manual.

Load tablets: Remove the lid from the VersaChlor™ Easy Feed Chlorination System and load with VersaChlor™ System Chlorinating Tablets. When complete, replace lid and close the tablet container.

Adjust the flow of water through the chlorinator to maintain a 1-3 ppm free available chlorine residual. To increase or decrease tablet delivery, increase or decrease the flow of water using the VersaChlor™ Easy Feed Chlorination system's control valve to the desired setting.

Throw tablets directly into the pool or allow tablets to contact lactic or steel pool linings.

Do not mix this product with other chemicals, including any other pool chemicals of any kind, such as other disinfection or shock® products. Mixing could cause a fire or explosion.

Never add water to product. Always add product to large quantities of water to fully dissolve. Maintain operation of your pump and filter.

Initial Pool/Initial Chlorination: Begin operation of your circulation equipment. Balance the water by making certain the pool water parameters for pH, total alkalinity and water hardness are in their proper ranges, provided in Table 1. Shock treat/superclorinate the pool. Follow label directions of the shock/superclorinate product used as recommended. Allow 30 minutes for the product to disperse, then determine the free chlorine residual using a pool test kit. If no residual is found, superchlorinate again. Repeat treatment, as needed, until the chlorine residual is 1.0 ppm. If a stabilizer is used, check and adjust stabilizer to proper level (10-20 ppm). Do not enter the water until the free chlorine residual is 4.0 ppm or less. Wait at least 4 hours, preferably overnight, then vacuum the pool bottom. Begin routine chlorination using VersaChlor™ System Chlorinating Tablets in your VersaChlor™ Easy Feed Chlorination System.

Routine Chlorination: The pH, total alkalinity, water hardness, and stabilizer concentration should be maintained at values recommended in Table 1 under “Regular Treatment for Commercial Pools in Use.” Actual dosages of this product required to maintain the desired free chlorine residual will vary with sunlight, water temperature, basking load, stabilizer concentration, water balance, and other factors. Use a test kit frequently to determine and maintain the proper free chlorine residual. Do not enter the pool until the free chlorine residual has dropped to 4.0 ppm or less as measured using your test kit.

ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR SWIMMING POOL CARE

Regular Treatment: Maintain commercial pool water parameters in the ranges in Table 1 or as required by local health codes and regulations. This product will raise the pH of pool water. If your pH measures 7.4 or higher, adjust it downward to between 7.2 to 7.4. This will help avoid clouding of water and allow for faster dispersion of the product. Obtain and make use of a pool test kit to measure pH, free chlorine residual, total alkalinity, water hardness, and cyanuric acid concentration.

Table 1. Parameters for Water in Commercial Pools

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Test Frequency</th>
<th>Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
<td>Daily</td>
<td>7.2 to 7.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free Chlorine Residual</td>
<td>Daily</td>
<td>1 to 3 ppm in unstabilized pools, 2 to 4 ppm minimum in stabilized pools.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Alkalinity as CaCO₃</td>
<td>Weekly</td>
<td>80-100 ppm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stabilizer (Cyanuric Acid)</td>
<td>Monthly</td>
<td>10-20 ppm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Hardness as CaCO₃</td>
<td>Monthly</td>
<td>200 ppm minimum</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Proper Water Balance and Use of Stabilizer: Maintaining the proper pH, total alkalinity, and water hardness is necessary to obtain proper water balance, and help avoid problems such as cloudy water, scaling, corrosion and swimmer discomfort. Stabilizer (cyanuric acid) slows the rate at which chlorine is destroyed. Follow carefully the directions given with the product when using a stabilizer. kits for testing free chlorine, pH, total alkalinity, water hardness, and cyanuric acid concentration are an integral part of a proper program for controlling the quality of your pool water. The kits are inexpensive and available from most pool chemical dealers.

How to Determine the Capacity of Your Pool

First: Approximate the average depth in feet by adding the depth at the deep end to the depth at the shallow end and divide the total by two.

Then: For rectangular or square pools: Multiply length (ft) x width (ft) x average depth (ft) x 7.5 = capacity of pool in gallons.

For circular pools: Multiply diameter (ft) x diameter (ft) x average depth (ft) x 5.9 = capacity of pool in gallons.

Note: If pool has sloping sides, multiply total gallons calculated by 0.85 to arrive at the capacity of your pool.

End of Season: At the end of the swimming pool season, or when the water is to be drained from the pool, chlorine must be allowed to dissipate from treated pool water before discharge. Do not chlorinate the pool within 24 hours prior to discharge.

NSF 50 Listing: Only VersaChlor™ System Chlorinating Tablets may be used with the VersaChlor™ Easy Feed Chlorination Systems for commercial pools in compliance with NSF/ANSI Standard 50. Use of any other tablets will void this NSF 50 listing.

For a complete copy of the master label for this product, contact PPG or review the most current EPA-stamped-accepted label available at www.epa.gov/pesticides/pestlabels.

VersaChlor™ is a trademark, and the PPG logo is a registered trademark of PPG Industries Ohio, Inc.
VersaChlor™ Easy Feed Chlorination Systems by PPG Industries, Inc

Installation and Operating Instructions

Models
VersaChlor™ Easy Feed
VersaChlor™ Easy Feed Spa

The VersaChlor™ Chlorinator is NSF-Listed for pool and Spa applications. ONLY VersaChlor™ Tablets for commercial pool applications are permitted for NSF installations. Use of other tablets will void NSF certification.

DANGER:
DO NOT MIX CHEMICALS!
The VersaChlor™ chlorinator is designed for use with PPG approved tablets only. Do not use Cal-Hypo tablets with stabilized chlorine or bromine products, or other sanitizing chemicals. Fire or explosion could result.

Revised 07-21-10
System Description
VersaChlor™ Easy Feed and VersaChlor™ Easy Feed Spa Chlorination Systems

The VersaChlor™ Easy Feed and VersaChlor™ Easy Feed Spa Chlorination Systems incorporate a patented PPG chlorinator, which is designed to utilize PPG's VersaChlor™ System Chlorinating Tablets. Using a manually adjusted valve and flow meter, the amount of water through the chlorinator is controlled. This results in a constant and predictable rate of chlorine delivery. The feeder is designed for use ONLY with PPG VersaChlor™ System Chlorinating Tablets to utilize the PPG patented erosion feeder technology that erodes only the bottom layer of tablets on the sieve plate, while keeping tablets above the sieve plate dry and ready for use. Tablets other than PPG VersaChlor™ System Chlorinating Tablets will have different delivery rates, resulting in improper chlorine delivery.

PPG VersaChlor™ Easy Feed and VersaChlor™ Easy Feed Spa Chlorination Systems are protected under patent # 5,427,748.
Installation – VersaChlor™ Easy Feed Chlorination System

Figure 1 – Gravity Return

1. Place the chlorination system in a location near the place of application.
2. Level the system. This is important for proper delivery.
3. Install a Supply Service Valve off of the return line.
4. Install fittings, gate valve and flow meter to the inlet of the chlorinator body.
5. Using ¾" pipe or tubing, connect from pool return to the flow meter.
6. Optional - A solenoid valve may be added in the inlet line for use with a chemical controller.
7. Using ¾" pipe or tubing, connect the discharge to drain as needed. DO NOT RUN PIPE OR TUBING UPHILL.
8. Installation is now complete.

FIGURE 1 – VersaChlor™ Easy Feed Chlorination System Gravity Return Installation Example
Installation – VersaChlor™ Easy Feed Chlorination System

Figure 2 – Suction Return

NOTE: Pool re-circulation pump MUST be above the pool water level.
This installation MAY NOT be used with a Chemical Controller.

1. Place the chlorination system in a location near the place of application. Chlorinator MUST be above the pump.
2. Level the system. This is important for proper delivery.
3. Install a Supply Service Valve off of the return line.
4. Install fittings and flow meter to the inlet of the chlorinator body.
5. Using ½" pipe or tubing, connect from pool return to the flow meter.
6. Install the gate valve on discharge of chlorinator.
7. Install a Discharge Service Valve off of the pump suction line.
8. Using ¾" pipe or tubing, connect the gate valve to the Discharge Service Valve.
9. Installation is now complete.

FIGURE 2 – VersaChlor™ Easy Feed Chlorination System
Suction Return Installation Example
Installation – VersaChlor™ Easy Feed Spa Chlorination System

Figure 3 – Gravity Return

1. Place the chlorination system in a location near the place of application.
2. Level the system. This is important for proper delivery.
3. Install a Supply Service Valve off of the return line.
4. Install fittings, gate valve and flow meter to the inlet of the chlorinator body.
5. Using ⅜" pipe or tubing, connect from the Supply Service Valve to the flow meter.
6. Optional - A solenoid valve may be added in the inlet line for use with a chemical controller.
7. Using ¼" pipe or tubing, connect the discharge to drain as needed. DO NOT RUN PIPE OR TUBING UPHILL.
8. Installation is now complete.

FIGURE 3 – VersaChlor™ Easy Feed Spa Chlorination System
Gravity Return Installation Example
Operation
To refill the chlorinator
1. Remove the lid. (Be careful not to inhale fumes.)
2. Fill the chlorinator with VersaChlor™ System Chlorinating Tablets. Do not over fill.
3. Replace the lid.

To operate the chlorinator
1. Start flow through the chlorinator. Important: For Suction Return - Open the supply service valve BEFORE opening the discharge service valve to assure water flow.
2. Adjust the control valve to the desired setting. Check Available Chlorine regularly to determine the best setting.
3. Adjust the control valve and refill the chlorinator as needed to maintain chlorine levels.

Note: When pool circulation stops, flow to the chlorinator will stop. This will stop chlorine delivery.

Cleaning
The chlorinator should be cleaned twice per year to remove any residual product that may accumulate inside the unit. Cleaning may be accomplished by soaking in a dilute acid solution. Addition of muriatic acid will lower the pH of the water. Be prepared to add a suitable pH increaser after cleaning is complete.

Preparation for cleaning:
1. Have 1 gallon of muriatic acid ready to add to the chlorinator. Wear rubber gloves and rinse all equipment thoroughly when finished.
2. Have a clean, empty container for storage of any tablets inside the chlorinator.

3. Always use appropriate safety equipment while servicing the chlorinator or handling chemicals.

To clean the chlorinator while installed:
1. Isolate the chlorinator from the system by closing both the outlet and supply isolation valves.
2. Remove the lid and remove all the tablets from the chlorinator. Temporarily place these tablets in the clean, empty container.
3. Rinse the chlorinator with water and (with the lid removed) open the outlet valve temporarily to drain the chlorinator.
4. Close the outlet valve and repeat step #3 once.
5. Close the outlet valve and fill the chlorinator with water so there is about one inch of water above the sieve plate. Using rubber gloves and other safety protection, carefully pour the muriatic acid into the chlorinator including the walls of the chlorinator. ALWAYS ADD ACID TO WATER, NEVER ADD WATER TO ACID. Leave the lid removed and do not breathe any fumes. Let soak for 30 minutes.
6. After 30 minutes, open the outlet valve. Open the supply service valve and flush the chlorinator for 30 minutes at 5 gpm.
7. After 30 minutes of flushing, isolate the chlorinator and rinse the walls with water. Drain the chlorinator by temporarily opening the outlet valve. Rinse a second time and drain.
8. Cleaning is now complete.
System Schematic - VersaChlor™ Easy Feed Chlorination System when using Gravity Return

System Schematic - VersaChlor™ Easy Feed Chlorination System when using Suction Return
System Schematic - VersaChlor™ Easy Feed Spa Chlorination System  
Gravity Return only

**Parts List**
- Flow Meter
- ⅜" Gate valve – Threaded
- ½" Gate valve – Threaded
- ½" quick connect fittings
- ¾" float valve
- Ball Float
- Sieve plate Assembly
PPG Industries, Inc. ("PPG") warrants (subject to the below conditions) only its title to this water treatment system equipment (the "System") and that the System will be free of defects in materials and workmanship for a period of twelve (12) months from its original installation date. **THIS IS THE ONLY REPRESENTATION OR EXPRESS WARRANTY THAT PPG MAKES AND ALL OTHER EXPRESS WARRANTIES UNDER STATUTE OR ARISING OTHERWISE IN LAW FROM A COURSE OF DEALING OR USAGE OF TRADE WITH RESPECT TO THE SYSTEM ARE DISCLAIMED. ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES EXISTING AS A MATTER OF LAW SHALL NOT EXCEED THE DURATION OF THIS LIMITED WARRANTY. IN THE EVENT THE SYSTEM FAILS TO CONFORM TO THIS WARRANTY, PPG'S EXCLUSIVE OBLIGATION AND YOUR EXCLUSIVE REMEDY SHALL BE LIMITED TO, AT PPG'S OPTION, THE FURNISHING OF NEEDED REPLACEMENT PARTS OR THE FURNISHING OF A NEW SYSTEM (BUT THIS DOES NOT INCLUDE INSTALLATION OR THE COSTS FOR INSTALLATION). EXCEPT AS PROVIDED IN THE IMMEDIATELY PRECEDING SENTENCE, IN NO EVENT WILL PPG BE LIABLE UNDER ANY THEORY OF RECOVERY (WHETHER BASED ON NEGLIGENCE OF ANY KIND, STRICT LIABILITY OR TORT) FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, PUNITIVE, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES IN ANY WAY RELATED TO ANY USE MADE OF THE SYSTEM.**

**Warranty Conditions.** This Limited Warranty shall apply and be effective only if: (i) the PPG Chlorinator Warranty Registration information has been completed within thirty (30) days of the customer's receipt of the system via the Internet at www.accuratab.com; (ii) the System is installed and operated and maintained in accordance with this manual and the instructions accompanying the System; (iii) you, at your cost, promptly return the System or defective part to such location as may be specified by PPG; and, (iv) only VersaChlor™ calcium hypochlorite tablets are used in the System. If any of these conditions are not met, this Limited Warranty will not apply and you acknowledge and agree that your purchase of the System will be on an "AS-IS" basis without any warranty of any kind whatsoever having been provided by PPG.

You assume all responsibility and risk and liability arising from: (i) the unloading, installation, storage, handling and use of the System, including use thereof alone or in combination with other materials; (ii) the improper functioning or failure of unloading, installation, transportation or storage equipment you use, whether furnished or recommended by PPG or not; and, (iii) the failure to comply with laws, rules and regulations governing storage, unloading, installation, handling, and use of the System. You will indemnify, hold harmless, and defend PPG from and against any claim, suit, damage, cost, expense, fine, liability, or cause of action whatsoever, including reasonable attorney fees, on account of relating to, or arising out of the use, possession, installation or resale of the System.

This Limited Warranty gives you specific rights, and you also may have other rights, which vary from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. Some jurisdictions do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you. Some jurisdictions do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above limitation may not apply to you.